NCCFT’s
CARLINO SCHOLARSHIPS

NCC GRADS,
GO FOR IT!!

$3,000
$1,000

NASSAU COMMUNITY COLLEGE FEDERATION OF TEACHERS – LOCAL 3150
WILL AWARD A $3,000
JOSEPH F. CARLINO, JR. ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP

to a qualifying full-time student who graduated from NCC in the Summer or Fall of 2012, or
full-time student eligible to graduate from NCC in May 2013. An additional $1,000 award will
be presented to the first runner-up.

At the time of application, the applicant…
• must have completed a minimum of 48 credits as a full-time student at NCC
• must have at least a 3.70 cumulative average (maintained through graduation)
• must have been, or expects to be, accepted to an accredited four-year institution of higher
learning
• must be able to document unpaid and voluntary service to NCC and/or your community while
a student at NCC

$3,000 & $1,000

[AWARD WILL BE MADE PENDING VERIFICATION OF ALL REQUIREMENTS*]

* A COMPLETE LIST OF REQUIREMENTS AND APPLICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED ONLINE AT
www.nccft.org or www.ncc.edu

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, YOU MAY CALL THE NCCFT OFFICE AT (516) 572-7198

APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE NCCFT OFFICE NO LATER THAN
NOON ON FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 2013

MAIL APPLICATIONS TO: NCCFT, 1 Education Drive - Rm. F-3293, Garden City, NY 11530-6793
JOSEPH F. CARLINO, JR.  
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP

APPLICATION FOR AWARD

NAME: (Mr./Mrs./Ms.) _______________________________  DATE: ______________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________  PHONE: __________

STUDENT BANNER NUMBER (N#): ____________________________

# OF CREDITS COMPLETED AT NCC: __________  CUMULATIVE AVERAGE: __________

AREA OF CONCENTRATION AT NCC: ________________________________

THREE ACADEMIC RECOMMENDATIONS: Each CARLINO SCHOLARSHIP RECOMMENDATION FORM, available at www.nccft.org or www.ncc.edu, must be received by the NCCFT in a sealed envelope bearing the professor’s signature. These sealed envelopes should be included in your application packet, or sent by the professor directly to the NCCFT Office (F-3293). They must be received by noon on Friday, March 8, 2013.

PROF. __________________________________ DEPT. _______________________

PROF. __________________________________ DEPT. _______________________

PROF. __________________________________ DEPT. _______________________

COLLEGES APPLIED TO:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTITUTION</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>[As of] DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTENDED MAJOR/SPECIALIZATION: ________________________________

con’t.
DOCUMENTATION OF COLLEGE/COMMUNITY SERVICE: Letters documenting unpaid and voluntary service to NCC and/or the community must be typewritten on official stationery. These documents must be received by the NCCFT in sealed envelopes. They should be included in your application packet, or may be sent directly to the NCCFT Office no later than noon on Friday, March 8, 2013.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>DATES OF SERVICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Provide a description of UNPAID and VOLUNTARY service to college and/or community performed while a student at NCC. This service must be beyond that which is required for any degree or course work. (Continue on an additional sheet, if necessary.)

ESSAY OUTLINING CAREER GOALS: Please include a typed essay describing your educational and career goals. Explain why you have developed these goals.

FINALISTS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY PHONE BY THE END OF MARCH AND INTERVIEWED IN THE NCCFT OFFICE (date and time to be announced).

CHECKLIST: HAVE YOU DONE THE FOLLOWING?

☐ Made arrangements to have your official transcript(s) of grades from NCC and other colleges attended sent to the NCCFT Office. These transcripts must be included in your application packet. Note: you must include a list of current semester courses (if these are not included on your transcript) in your application packet.

☐ Included a description of unpaid, voluntary service to NCC or your community in your application packet.

☐ Included a typed essay focusing on your educational and career goals in your application packet.

☐ Included three (3) sealed academic recommendations in your application packet, or asked that they be sent directly to the NCCFT Office by noon on Friday, March 8, 2013.

☐ Included letters in sealed envelopes documenting outstanding college and/or community service in your application packet or asked that they be sent directly to the NCCFT Office by noon on Friday, March 8, 2013.

I affirm that the information submitted on this form is complete and accurate, to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNATURE____________________________________________________
INFORMATION FOR APPLICANTS

JOSEPH F. CARLINO, JR. ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE & SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP

You are eligible to apply for this year’s Carlino awards if you meet all of the following criteria:

A. You are a Summer 2012 or Fall 2012 NCC graduate, or will be eligible for graduation from NCC in the Spring 2013.

B. You have been, or expect to be, accepted as a student at an accredited four-year institution of higher learning.

C. At the time of application you will have completed a minimum of 48 credits as a full-time student at NCC and your cumulative average is at least 3.70 (maintained through graduation).

D. You are able to document unpaid and voluntary service to NCC and/or your community during the time you attended NCC. This service must be beyond that which is required for any degree or course work.

The winner will be awarded his/her prize pending the verification of all the requirements.

If you give the NCCFT Office Manager your name and Banner number, request for a transcript of your grades from NCC’s Registrar will be made for you. In this case, you must make this request at least two weeks prior to the deadline date to allow your transcript to be requested and received. It will be sent directly to the NCCFT Office at no charge to you and will be added to your application packet. However, it is your responsibility to request official transcripts from any other institution, and that official transcript must also accompany your application or reach the NCCFT office by the deadline noted below.

Please read the CHECKLIST on page 2 of the application form carefully. Academic recommendations and letters documenting college and/or community service should be included in your application packet when personally submitted or may be sent directly to the NCCFT Office. In any case, all application material and information must be in the NCCFT Office (F-3293) NO LATER THAN NOON ON FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 2013. (NOTE: Any material received after that date will not be accepted by the Committee.)

As a finalist, you must be available to meet the Committee for a personal interview. Finalists will be notified by the end of March.

IMPORTANT: The application and all supporting documentation become the property of the NCCFT and will not be returned to the applicant.

2012-2013 CARLINO SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Prof. Darci Burdge, Chairperson - Math/Computer Sci/Info Tech
Prof. Robert Costello - Criminal Justice
Prof. Robert Hodge - Criminal Justice
Prof. Elizabeth Hynes-Musnisky - Reading and Basic Education
Prof. Patricia Radecki - English
JOSEPH F. CARLINO, JR.
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

SCHOLARSHIP RECOMMENDATION FORM

(to be returned to –
Nassau Community College Federation of Teachers, Local 3150
Nassau Community College
1 Education Drive - Room F-3293
Garden City, New York 11530
(516) 572-7198

Name of Applicant: ____________________________

TO THOSE WRITING RECOMMENDATIONS:

The student named above is applying for the NCCFT Joseph F. Carlino, Jr. Academic Excellence and Service Scholarship. The Committee finds candid evaluations from teachers and members of the community essential in selecting recipients from among highly qualified candidates. We are primarily interested in your opinion of the applicant’s academic and personal qualifications. Please use page 3 of this form to expand your remarks.

PLEASE SEAL YOUR RECOMMENDATION IN AN ENVELOPE ADDRESSED TO THE NCCFT. PLACE THE APPLICANT’S NAME IN THE UPPER LEFT CORNER AND SIGN ACROSS THE SEAL. RETURN IT EITHER TO THE APPLICANT OR SEND IT DIRECTLY TO THE NCCFT OFFICE. RECOMMENDATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOON ON FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 2013.

ABOUT JOSEPH F. CARLINO, JR. AND THE ANNUAL AWARDS

The Joseph F. Carlino, Jr. Academic Excellence and Service Scholarships ($3,000 and $1,000) are awarded annually to graduating Nassau Community College students in memory of an outstanding member of the College faculty.

Joseph F. Carlino, Jr., a Professor of Mathematics and Computer Processing at Nassau Community College, died suddenly in September 1977. A 1963 graduate of Notre Dame University, Prof. Carlino was an acknowledged leader in the field of computer processing. He established a model computer-processing program at NCC and served as a consultant to Columbia University and many Nassau County agencies. Respected and admired by his colleagues, he was elected Secretary of the Nassau Community College Federation of Teachers, Local 3150, serving loyally and effectively from 1973 until his death.
1. What are your general impressions of this applicant?

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

2. More specifically, how would you describe the applicant’s intellectual abilities?

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Describe the applicant’s distinctive personal characteristics.

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

4. How long have you known the applicant?

________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Note any capacity in which you have known the applicant outside the classroom:

________________________________________________________________________________________
USE THIS PAGE TO EXPAND UPON THE COMMENTS YOU HAVE ALREADY MADE ABOUT THE APPLICANT. THE COMMITTEE FINDS DETAILED REMARKS REGARDING THE STUDENT’S ABILITIES AND POTENTIAL EXTREMELY HELPFUL IN ITS DELIBERATIONS. (ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEET, IF NECESSARY).

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name (Please Print) ________________________________  Title ________________________________

Signature ________________________________  Date ________________________________